


You have already     
Qualified….



You could stop you
going!!

Potential Bad News..





Prom Points
u Everyone will be issued with 10 Prom points on 06th September 

2022
u Each week Mr Tomlinson will look at several key things such as:-

1. Behaviour points                                  

2. Achievement points     

3. Uniform expectations                            

4. Attendance

5. Punctuality

6. Non completion of homework’s

7. Intervention attendance



Some finer details:
u 3 lates in 1 week = loss of 1 Prom Point (to school or to lesson)
u Head of Year report = loss of 1 Prom Point for each week
u SLT report = loss of 2 Prom Points for each week
u Uniform infringement = loss of 1 prom point (jewellery, shoes, 

eyelashes!)
u DT4 = loss of 1 Prom Point
u Failure to attend interventions where you specifically have been 

invited (i.e you need to go to catch up) = loss of 1 Prom point
• If there are special circumstances (medical) this will be reviewed.

* Below 95% attendance = Not allowed to attend *



Earning Prom Points
u You have the chance to earn prom points in a variety of ways:

1. Attendance at an event to support school = 1 prom point (this includes open 
evenings and parents evenings)

2. Attending additional interventions to support your own learning = 1 prom 
point

3. Running an enrichment club = 1 prom point
* Mr Tomlinson will be tracking these weekly, make sure you let him know of it 
all!







Do what you need to do..

Have a great final few months in 
school.

Do what you need to do for both 
your future and ensuring you get 
to enjoy your FINAL celebratory 
event at Hungerhill…….
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